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### Members’ Contact

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assisi Hospice</th>
<th>Bright Vision Hospital</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>853 Thomson Road, S(574627)</td>
<td>5 Lorong Napri, S(547530)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T: 6832 2650 F: 6255 5312</td>
<td>T: 6248 5755 F: 6881 3872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.assisihospice.org.sg">www.assisihospice.org.sg</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.bvh.org.sg">www.bvh.org.sg</a> <a href="mailto:enquiries@bvh.org.sg">enquiries@bvh.org.sg</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dover Park Hospice</th>
<th>HCA Hospice Care</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 Jalan Tan Tock Seng, S(308436)</td>
<td>12 Jalan Tan Tock Seng, S(308437)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T: 6500 7272 F: 6254 7650</td>
<td>T: 6280 4605 F: 6787 7542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.doverpark.org.sg">www.doverpark.org.sg</a> <a href="mailto:info@doverpark.org.sg">info@doverpark.org.sg</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.hca.org.sg">www.hca.org.sg</a> <a href="mailto:contactus@hcahospicecare.org.sg">contactus@hcahospicecare.org.sg</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metta Hospice Care</th>
<th>MWS Home Hospice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32 Simi Street 1, Metta Building, S(529950)</td>
<td>15 Enggor Street, S(079716)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T: 6580 4695 F: 6519 7535</td>
<td>T: 6519 3193 F: 6258 9285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.metta.org.sg">www.metta.org.sg</a> <a href="mailto:hhospice@metta.org.sg">hhospice@metta.org.sg</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.mws.sg">www.mws.sg</a> <a href="mailto:MWSh@mws.sg">MWSh@mws.sg</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>St Andrew’s Community Hospital</th>
<th>Singapore Cancer Society</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 Simi Street 3, S(329893)</td>
<td>15 Enggor Street, #04-01, Realty Centre, S(079716)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T: 6586 1000 F: 6586 1100</td>
<td>T: 6221 9578 F: 6221 9575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.sach.org.sg">www.sach.org.sg</a> <a href="mailto:general@sach.org.sg">general@sach.org.sg</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.singaporecancersociety.org.sg">www.singaporecancersociety.org.sg</a> <a href="mailto:hospice@singaporecancersociety.org.sg">hospice@singaporecancersociety.org.sg</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>St Joseph’s Home</th>
<th>St Luke’s Hospital</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36 Jurong West St 24, S(648141)</td>
<td>2 Bukit Batok Street 11, S(529950)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T: 6268 0482</td>
<td>T: 6788 8833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.stj.org.sg">www.stj.org.sg</a> <a href="mailto:referrals@stjule.org.sg">referrals@stjule.org.sg</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.kkh.com.sg">www.kkh.com.sg</a> <a href="mailto:referral@stluke.org.sg">referral@stluke.org.sg</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Changi General Hospital</th>
<th>Khoo Teck Puat Hospital</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Simi Street 3, S(329898)</td>
<td>90 Yishun Central, S(768828)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T: 6788 8833 F: 6788 8993</td>
<td>T: 6535 8000 F: 6602 7300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KK Women’s and Children’s Hospital</th>
<th>Ng Teng Fong General Hospital</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100 Bukit Timah Road, S(229899)</td>
<td>1 Jurong East Street 21, S(569606)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>National Cancer Centre Singapore</th>
<th>Tan Tock Seng Hospital</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11 Hospital Drive, S(319071)</td>
<td>11 Jalan Tan Tock Seng, S(308433)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T: 6346 8180 F: 6220 7490</td>
<td>T: 6359 6477 F: 6359 6294</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lien Centre for Palliative Care</th>
<th>Duke-NUS graduate Medical School Singapore</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Duke-NUS graduate Medical School Singapore</td>
<td>8 College Road Level 4, S(169857)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T: 6516 4233</td>
<td>T: 6516 8081</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Building a legacy

Legacy building is an important aspect of palliative care. It focuses on creating meaningful and lasting memories for both the patients and their loved ones. We all enjoy doing something meaningful with our families and friends, be it going on an outing, taking family photos, giving memorabilia or writing letters. Sometimes, it can even be a way of creating space for reconciliation. These simple acts can mean a world to those who have limited time with their families.

We are thankful for the many angels in our midst, from the palliative care medical teams to the volunteers, venturing great lengths to help fulfil the wishes of patients. This work would not have been possible without their sheer determination and heart for the patients.

Legacy building can start right now for anyone. In June 2018, the Singapore Hospice Council launched our “Live Well. Leave Well” national campaign, with the aim of raising awareness and generating conversations on end-of-life matters. There are tools to help you along. One such tool is “For My Life – Past Perfect, a Journal of Self-Discovery”, which can be downloaded from our website at www.singaporehospice.org.sg.

I wish the best for you even as you explore shared values together with your loved ones, and find a deeper meaning to building your legacies together.

Ms Yao Tan Tan
Chief Executive
Singapore Hospice Council

---

Legacy building is an important aspect of palliative care. It focuses on creating meaningful and lasting memories for both the patients and their loved ones.”
What do you say when a loved one is diagnosed with a terminal illness?
What are the important topics to talk about when considering end-of-life care?
How do you approach the topic of end-of-life care with your loved ones?

According to a survey conducted in 2014, 82% of respondents agree that the general public needs to know more about hospice and palliative care, and 71% agree that there should be national conversations about death and dying.

But, almost half of the respondents have not started the conversations, for the simple reason that they do not know how to broach the topic.

The two-day event attracted over 1,800 participants and featured informative and interactive booths with different patient care settings. Other programme highlights included talks on palliative care in four languages, tips on starting early conversations on end-of-life care, performances by various performing groups.
On 9 and 10 June 2018, the Singapore Hospice Council (SHC), with active participation by our member organisations and community partners, organised a Community Engagement Event at Bedok Town Square to encourage early end-of-life conversations. The campaign, themed “Live Well, Leave Well,” was officially launched by Guest of Honour, Dr Amy Khor, Senior Minister of State, Ministry of the Environment & Water Resources and Ministry of Health, together with Mr Lee Yi Shyan, Member of Parliament, East Coast Group Representation Constituency.

The launch included a two-minute television commercial entitled "Because I love you" and a community engagement kit developed by SHC. The Community Engagement kit is to equip community partners to help patients and caregivers to better understand what palliative care means to them.

Through community partnerships and media engagement, SHC hopes to use the developed materials to generate public awareness and encourage Singaporeans to start conversations early regarding end-of-life care.

The launch included a two-minute television commercial entitled "Because I love you" and a community engagement kit developed by SHC. The Community Engagement kit is to equip community partners to help patients and caregivers to better understand what palliative care means to them.

The Community Engagement Kit is to equip community partners to help patients and caregivers to better understand what palliative care means to them.

i. “Palliative care – What You Need to Know” brochure by Singapore Hospice Council (in four languages)
ii. “Planning for My Care” brochure by Agency for Integrated Care (in four languages).
iii. Lasting Power of Attorney brochures by Office of the Public Guardian (in four languages).
iv. “Time of My Life – Past Perfect” reflection journal to help one reflect on their life experiences whilst discovering values that matter to them.
v. Conversation Cards – jointly created by Tan Tock Seng Hospital Advance Care Planning team and SHC.

The purpose of these cards is to help players discover what is important for them to live and leave well including their values, motivation, beliefs, life goals etc.

For more information on the “Live Well, Leave Well” campaign and the community engagement toolkit, visit the website: singaporehospice.org.sg.

Talking about death?
No problem.

Megan Teo, an intern at the St. Andrew’s Community Hospital’s Medical Social Work Department, reflects on talking about death.

The purpose of these cards is to help players discover what is important for them to live and leave well including their values, motivation, beliefs, life goals etc.

For more information on the “Live Well, Leave Well” campaign and the community engagement toolkit, visit the website: singaporehospice.org.sg.
A legacy of hope

A young patient’s dream of publishing his biography to inspire others is being fulfilled, courtesy of Project Legacy, run by students from the NUS Yong Loo Lin School of Medicine.

“It’s a story of gratitude and perseverance,” says 23-year old Wong Choon How. One of HCA Hospice Care’s patients under the Star PALS paediatric palliative care service, life has been fraught with challenges ever since Choon How was diagnosed with Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy (DMD) when he was just five years old.

But it is these same challenges that have served as inspiration for his biography. It is a dream project that is in progress and nearing completion, with a few more chapters to be written.

Chronicling his experiences living with DMD, being bullied at school and the personal pursuits that fuel his zest for life, Choon How hopes that his story will raise awareness on the condition and offer hope and encouragement for others in similar situations. It is also an avenue through which he hopes to express his gratitude for the ample support he has received.

The Spirit of Giving

Like many people with special needs, Choon How can attest to the difficulties associated with daily routines. He uses a motorised wheelchair to get around and a BiPAP machine to aid in his breathing. While these may seem like inconveniences to most, it has made Choon How ever more appreciative of the support and kindness he has received from his family, volunteers and HCA’s clinical staff.

Putting together his biography was a dream made a reality by a group of students from NUS Yong Loo Lin School of Medicine, who are running Project Legacy this year, to help palliative patients create a keepsake for their loved ones and leave a legacy through telling their stories.

Project Legacy was founded in 2011. “We hope that during their journey in search of their legacy, patients will find a renewed sense of personal power, purpose and importance and be able to reconcile their feelings with their prognosis,” says Rachel Goh, 22, who is leading Project Legacy this year.

A Flair for Storytelling

Choon How and his mother, Madam Susan Tan, were linked up with the Project Legacy volunteers last year, when Lily Li, Nurse Manager of Star PALS, first mooted the idea of publishing a biography.

“Choon How was inspired to produce his own biography after attending a talk given by actor Li Nanxing at the Bukit Panjang Methodist Church on his personal failures and successes,” Madam Tan explains. “We also got an autographed copy of the actor’s biography, ‘The Real Picture’.”

Seeing a parallel between his personal challenges and the trials and tribulations the local veteran actor had faced, Choon How was inspired to follow in the footsteps of his idol, by writing his story.

The Project Legacy volunteers jumped into action almost immediately, paying numerous visits to Choon How’s place to listen to him and his mother share about their struggles and personal victories. “During these sessions, I was struck by his fighting spirit and zest for life,” Rachel shares.

The biography, which will be written in both English and Chinese, is Choon How’s way of leaving his legacy of hope for his loved ones and others who are facing similar difficulties. It is the same flair for creative expression that manifests in his watercolour and oil paintings, which he sells locally. He often paints tranquil scenes depicting flowers and birds wandering idly through the forest, which are perhaps a reflection of his inner strength and calmness.

It is our collective wish that his biography, when published, will touch the hearts of others and evoke the same sense of hope and positivity Choon How encapsulates.

The biography, which will be written in both English and Chinese, is Choon How’s way of leaving his legacy of hope for his loved ones and others who are facing similar difficulties.”
A legacy of gratitude

He may not have much material wealth to leave for his family, but Geok Seng left behind much more – a life of gratitude.

Geok Seng, 61, had little material wealth to leave for his family, but he left behind a life of gratitude. He may not have much material wealth to leave for his family, but Geok Seng left behind much more – a life of gratitude.

Geok Lian remembers her brother as a tough cookie. Despite his condition, he was still able to smile and put up a brave front. Never once did he complain about his illness. He was nice to everyone at BVH especially the nurses and other patients. They made him feel at home and would invite him to karaoke and movie sessions. “He said that he was comfortable here. We knew he was prepared to go,” shared Geok Lian.

Before he passed away, Geok Seng made a handwritten thank you card to each of his family member. As he did not receive a formal education, Geok Seng requested help from BVH staff to assist him in preparing cards. It was his way to show gratitude to them. That was how Geok Seng as a person: always thanking everyone and counting his blessings.

Geok Seng’s Legacy

Receiving the thank you card was the saddest moment for Geok Lian. She was touched by his gesture. It was the most beautiful card she has ever received. “He is actually a gifted man. From young, he can play the guitar. He just has to listen once to recognise the keys,” said Geok Lian.

His family missed him very much. The weekly gatherings were not the same without him. “We used to meet each other weekly, on Saturday or Sunday, to eat,” said Geok Lian. They would gather at Lim Keok’s place at Pasir Ris when Geok Seng was still healthy. She still remembers his favourite food, which was pork curry.

The card and his photographs in her mobile phone would be his legacy. It will bring back fond memories of Geok Seng. As the saying goes, the ones who leave behind great remembrances will live on in our hearts.”
Flowers always blooming

Legacy work is not just an activity with an end product; it can also be a therapeutic process of reflective and creative exploration.

“For”flowers Always Blooming” – this was Madam Mia Sari’s belief, and the one important thing she wanted people to know.

That was quite a contrast to what my eyes initially tell me about her - frail, sleeping most of the time, and a lady of few words. Lethargy has been getting the better of her in the preceding days. But this afternoon, she mustered the energy to prop herself up in the hospital bed, searched for her spectacles and was ready for something different.

It was one of those days where I had no confident idea of what to do. When I sit down with a patient, I do not always bring up the issue of “doing a legacy”, or asking, “how would you like to leave a legacy?” in the first instance.

The concept of leaving a legacy may often be foreign to many of our patients. In a fast-paced and transitory environment such as that of a hospital, and more so with palliative care, I have realised the importance of recognising opportunistic, ordinarype moments, and capitalising them for therapeutic and meaningful exchanges.

Such is also the case with legacy work: it is more of a therapeutic process as oppose to a mere aim of producing something.

What appeared to be a spontaneous activity that afternoon with Mdm Mia Sari soon became a heartwarming family session and legacy creation, one that brought to the surface words not spoken before.

“I'm no artist,” she wanted that said first. “There may be some truth to that, but we have to remind ourselves that the process of creating space, encouraging reflections, and allowing stories to be told is just as important.

Mdm Mia Sari started drawing a tree, with leaves, and a big red flower. She then added on roots for the tree. “Trees must have roots, so that they will be strong like us humans.” For her, roots are akin to values such as willingness to work hard, perseverance in completing what we started, and not giving up in life. “And if these leaves fall, know that new ones will surely grow out again.” So much wisdom, so much faith in those few words.

That afternoon, Mdm Mia Sari spent every ounce of her energy immersing in this precious moment, with her family who contributed their own pieces to this tapestry of narratives.

Her husband and son were clearly heartened by her spontaneity, but more so, by the meanings embedded within every stroke and colour. In that sacred time and space, love transcended beyond what words alone can do.

The butterfly, bee and sun Mdm Mia Sari drew symbolised her family – always with her and forever shining for her. This was exactly what she wanted them to remember – bloom, shine, be happy. “Be like this flower - be bright, be blooming.”

She requested a pink ribbon to be added at the corner of her art work. It represented her support for women with breast cancer. It was almost as if she was declaring it is not a fight she had lost, but a long journey she is completing, and now cheering the others on. With a smile she said: “This, is good enough.”

Legacy creation can take on various forms. But at its purest, it is found in the everyday life. It’s in the narratives of what defines us, the building of memories, the celebration of both joys and pains, and the unfolding of a unique story - we all have one to tell.

Madam Mia, Sari's legacy, for her family - a drawing symbolising strength, hope and faith.
A legacy of spirit

A legacy is not always necessarily monetary or tangible objects; leaving behind a spiritual legacy is just as treasured.

Mr. B was one of the patients I encountered during my first year of practice as a palliative nurse. I had always thought that the story plot in TV dramas would never be portrayed in real life scenarios, but his life story was one of the examples that made me think otherwise.

The 45-year-old Indian architect was diagnosed with end-stage lung cancer, which had spread to bones and pleural cavity. He went through multiple treatment sessions, none of which helped. Instead, they caused him much physical pain, emotional burdens and also financial drain for the family.

He became increasingly frail and had symptoms of breathlessness which made him feel suffocated. Medications were titrated to help Mr. B feel less breathless. At the same time, we talked to Mrs. B to enquire about family's setup, goals of care and patient's expectations of treatment in the hospital.

Mrs. B said they had been married to patient for 15 years, and have two beautiful girls (14 years old and 12 years old respectively) who were very close to the patient. The cancer specialist told Mrs. B to be mentally prepared for the worst, as the patient has only less than three months to live. Their girls were aware of their father's condition but do not know that his time is short.

“I know time is very short, but I don’t know how to help him. He used to be very jovial and chatty, but now, he always keeps to himself,” Mrs. B said, with tears flowing profusely. Tissues were offered, reassurance and validations were given to her that she was doing great to stay involved and informed at every stage and most importantly, she was not alone. The palliative team would aim to get optimal dose of medications to relieve Mr. B's breathlessness during his stay.

During a review, Mr. B spoke to our team before we left his bedside.

“I overheard the conversation between you and my wife. I know my time is short, and I had not much money to leave for my wife and two girls….I had always wanted to leave something for them before I depart from this world, but I don’t know what to give and I do not have much money left after all the treatments,” he told the doctor.

The doctor reassured him that a legacy does not always mean leaving monetary items for his loved ones. “It can be something unique and memorable to them, example your own handwritten letter to your wife and 2 daughters in their favorite letter design or cartoon characters. You can also pre-write the letters to your 2 daughters and give them every year at their birthdays till they are 21 years old. This is a big task, which means you have got several letters to write,” the doctor told Mr. B.

The palliative team help purchase stationeries for Mr. B to write his letters during his hospitalisation. We got the Medical Social Worker (MSW) involved to help with this legacy activity; assisting with placement for patient to move to an inpatient hospice for end-of-life care (as wife is not able to cope with care at home), providing psychosocial support to family and helping in liaising with school counsellor to help and support the patient’s two daughters during this difficult journey.

Mr. B was accepted to be placed in an inpatient hospice where he could spend his end-of-life moments. Some of the hospital’s palliative team members visited him before he left for inpatient hospice’s admission, and he told them that he had finished writing the letters to his wife and children.

As a novice nurse then, I began to understand the meaning of leaving legacy after the team’s explanation and began to be aware that such a simple act could make a patient and his family be connected deeply even after the departure of life.

Legacy can be something that is very simple. It can be an album of photos that keep the memory of the deceased and the living being together. One can only imagine the meaning the letters carry when the family reads such letter every year.

Legacy can be the record or artwork that the deceased is good at doing, such as a book of recipe, book of poems, a book of articles, a book of artwork, or a record of music. Legacy can be even spiritual, such as the spirit of being filial, caring and loving; the spirit of being hardworking, brave and resilient.

Legacy is not necessary to be monetary or tangible objects, spiritual legacy is equally important, because the living can pass down this gift in the family and it is a better way to remember the spirit of the deceased who has set an excellent model in life.

*Name has been changed to protect his confidentiality

Legacy can be something that is very simple. It can be an album of photos that keep the memory of the deceased and the living being together. One can only imagine the meaning the letters carry when the family reads such letter every year.”
Discover, respect, ignite

Sometimes, the last thing someone needs in the final lap of life is the complexity of medical jargons. A simple conversation about life may be all that is needed to bring on a smile.

After thirty years of practising medicine, I realised that physicians are actually gardeners of the garden of life. The gardener can’t change the four seasons of spring, summer, autumn and winter, but he can help the flowers in the garden bloom brightly during the four seasons. In the same way, doctors can’t cure the elderly or the sick, but they can make the elderly and sick comfortable.

Professor Ke Wenzhe, renowned and respected intensive care physician from National Taiwan University Hospital; Mayor of Taipei.
Why is legacy building important?

Ms Violet Yang has over 30 years of experience as a Medical Social Worker, and management in elderly care and psychological services, eight of which are in the palliative care industry. She has joined the Singapore Hospice Council as the Community Engagement Manager to train and share the latest updates with community workers about hospice and palliative care.

Patients may occasionally present some challenging wishes that they have, but our palliative care team work within the limits of what the patient’s goals are.

Additionally, we also do other types of legacy building, such as allowing patients to express their gratitude, or to value their contribution. This also helps in the coping of their emotional pain.

Who can start legacy work and how do we do so?

Legacy work can be done by anyone, from nurses, social workers or even volunteers. The key is to have a personal connection with the patient so that the facilitator can act in the best interest of the patient.

The execution takes a team effort. Once, we worked to help bring a patient to an outdoor event so that she could share her journey’s testimony with a crowd. There were weeks of planning involving everyone in the medical team. The list of to-dos ranged from logistical preparations to nursing needs, to mental preparation by the therapists, and rallying the family members to attend the event for support. No stone was left unturned.

What are legacies in hospice work and why is it important for patients to “leave legacies”?

Legacy work means leaving good memories of the individual to their families and friends. This could include activities from creating recipe books, photo journals, life story montages, to giving testimonies, or compiling love messages for their loved ones. This is important for both the patients and their loved ones.

The concept relates to the highest tier of Maslow’s “Hierarchy of Needs”, which is self-actualisation. It refers to one’s needs to reach full potential and feel fulfilled. Even at the end-of-life, the patient is still an individual who still carries with them hopes and dreams. Once, I had a cancer patient who used to actively participate in singing competitions. In the later stage of her illness, the cancer had damaged her voice, but she still insisted on participating in one last singing competition.

The medical team understood her intentions to leave good memories for herself and her loved ones. But the team was also stuck with the dilemma that it may be too physically challenging for her throughout the entire competition. Instead, they asked the organiser to allow her to join the competition as a guest singer. She did so, enjoying herself in the process.

Carrying on with our palliative care team work within the limits of what the patient’s goals are.

Secondly, it can bring reconciliation to families. I once had a male patient who was divorced. When he was close to dying, he asked to see his ex-wife, whom he had not met for years. I decided to make a trip down to meet his ex-wife. Unexpectedly, I met another volunteer who was on the same mission as mine. We talked to her, but she vehemently refused. But in an unexpected turn of an event, she came to visit him in the hospice. They reconciled despite having not spoken to each other for years. Past grievances were put aside, tears were shed. Even as my patient breathed his last, his heart was light, and he left with no regrets.

Are patients the only ones who should build their legacies?

Who should do it?

Anyone can start building their legacies now and we could start by having conversations with our loved ones. To aid the process, you can visit www.singaporehospice.org.sg to download “Time of My Life – Past Perfect, A Journal of Self-Discovery” by Yang Xinyan Alexis. The journal is part of the Community Engagement Kit designed by the Singapore Hospice Council as a tool for individuals to do a life review so that they can be better prepared to talk about end-of-life conversations with their loved ones.

Tips for Caregivers

This issue’s theme is about leaving behind a legacy. A legacy does not just mean leaving a will or expensive items to your loved ones. It means leaving behind something that people can remember you by. It can come in the form of a physical object (e.g. a watch, a letter, etc) or something non-physical (e.g. a memory, a life story, etc). Here are some tips on how you can help in legacy work:

Caregiver tip #1: It’s best to discuss and plan legacy work early.

Many leave it to the last minute when there is little energy left. This may result in incomplete legacy work especially if the intended legacy takes time to complete.

Caregiver tip #2: Be ever-ready to take photos.

Thankfully for us, camera-phones are now a norm. It does not take much effort to capture a happy memory. It will go a long way.

Caregiver tip #3: Inspire your loved ones to leave a legacy by reviewing their life with them.

A life review is allowing your loved ones to tell their life story. You can tell them how you would remember them and this may inspire them to leave a legacy behind for their loved ones.
Upcoming Events

19 - 22 SEP 2018
LAST DANCE
A son throws a party to commemorate the 100th day of his father’s passing. Through dancing, conversations and sharing of stories, LAST DANCE invites the audience to reflect and “come closer to death”. A collaboration between Both Sides, Now and Yishun Health.  
Venue: Basketball court next to Blk 109 Yishun Ring Road  
Time: 7.30pm – 9.30pm (19 & 21 Sept 2018 - performed in English; 20 & 22 Sept 2018 - performed in Mandarin)  
Contact: connect@bothsidesnow.sg/63245434

19 SEP – 6 OCT 2018
CLOSER
Created in collaboration with Chong Pang’s seniors, this public art installation trail hopes to inspire visitors to reflect on what it means to be living. Jointly organised by Both Sides, Now and Yishun Health.  
Venue: Various locations between Blk 108 to Blk 115 Yishun Ring Road  
Time: Various timing  
Contact: connect@bothsidesnow.sg/63245434

20 SEP 2018
HCA Charity Golf 2018
The HCA Charity Golf 2018 aims to raise at least $200,000, which will enable us to make 800 more visits to our home hospice patients.  
Venue: Singapore Island Country Club, Island Course  
Time: 11.30am – 9pm (Tee-off at 1pm, dinner at 6.30pm)  
Contact: Ms Mel Basuki, Fundraising Manager/melb@hcahospicecare.org.sg/68919392

25 SEP 2018
SHC Multidisciplinary Palliative Care Forum
Hear a pharmacist’s perspective of managing cancer patients.  
Venue: KK Women’s and Children’s Hospital, Women Tower Level 1, Lecture Theatre  
Time: 1.00 pm – 2.00pm  
Contact: secretariat@singaporehospice.org.sg/65382231

1 – 31 OCT 2018
NLB-SHC “Live Well. Leave Well” Event
In collaboration with the National Library Board, SHC, its members and partners will hold a series of talks and exhibitions in various libraries island-wide.  
Website: singaporehospice.org.sg  
Contact: secretariat@singaporehospice.org.sg/65382231

23 OCT 2018
SHC Multidisciplinary Palliative Care Forum
Guest speaker is Dr Richard Harding, Reader in Palliative Care at the Cicely Saunders Institute, Department of Palliative Care Policy and Rehabilitation, King’s College London.  
Venue: Assisi Hospice, Essery Hall, Level 5  
Time: 1.00 pm – 2.00pm  
Contact: secretariat@singaporehospice.org.sg/65382231

3 OCT – 1 NOV 2018
Grief and Bereavement Conference (GBC 2018)
Organised by SHC, the inaugural GBC 2018 hopes bring together community workers to foster a network of support for the bereaved. Registrations closes on 15 October 2018.  
Website: www.gbcs.sg  
Contact: gbc2018@singaporehospice.org.sg/88233686

3 NOV 2018
Celebration of Life!
Held in conjunction with World Hospice & Palliative Care Day 2018, this event aims to raise awareness and understanding of the needs and concerns of Singaporean about end-of-life matters. Jointly organised by Tan Tock Seng Hospital (TSSH) and ACE Seniors.  
Venue: National Museum of Singapore, Gallery Theatre and Canyon at B1  
Time: 11.00 am – 4.00 pm  
Event participation is free-of-charge.

27 NOV 2018
SHC Multidisciplinary Palliative Care Forum
Spiritual Beliefs in Palliative Care  
Venue: HCA Hospice Care Auditorium, Level 3  
Time: 1.00 pm – 2.00pm  
Contact: secretariat@singaporehospice.org.sg/65382231
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